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The progress of experimental mechanics is driven by the development
of related disciplines and the requirement of industry. Some new meth-
ods and technologies have been developed and have found wide applica-
tions in engineering during the past decades, such as optical methods and
non-destructive testing techniques. The special subject includes eight
papers and attempts to report the recent developments of experimen-
tal mechanics methods and their applications in engineering in China,
which covers a range of topics on the new optical deformation measur-
ing techniques and relative applications, health monitoring analysis and
damage detection using nondestructive testing (NDT) techniques, as well
as measurement method for thermal contact resistance of materials.
As an application of optical deformation measuring technique, Zhong-
bin Zhou et al. utilized digital image correlation method to characterize
the quasi-static tensile deformation and fracture behavior of polymer
bonded explosives during a semi-circular bending (SCB) test. By ana-
lyzing the damage evolution of the SCB sample based on tensile strain
ﬁelds, they found that the SCB sample fractured under extension stress
action with a split failure. Yinji Ma et al. developed a new method to
measure the interface curing stresses between polymethyl methacrylate
and composite by combining digital image correlation method with the
marker points and found that the value of the residual stress will be
changed depending on the curing process. In addition, the error caused
by the embedded glass microsphere was discussed with ﬁnite element
method analysis.
With respect to aspect on structural health monitoring and damage
detection, Ying Luo et al. extended pre-stack migration imaging
technique used in geophysical exploration to identify the location,
orientation and severity of damages in concrete structure. Successful
identiﬁcation of three types of damages, horizontal, dipping and
V-shaped crack damage, demonstrates the feasibility of detecting
arbitrary damages through the migration method. Guoshuang Shui
et al. proposed a method to characterize surface damage of a solid
plate under tensile loading using nonlinear Rayleigh waves. They found
that accumulated material plasticity damage will cause an increase
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in the acoustic nonlinearity measured with Rayleigh waves. Liu Zejia et
al. used wavelet transform to analyze the monitored strains data col-
lected from a long-term health monitoring system installed on a bridge
and accurately extracted the strains caused by random loads, daily sun-
light and annual temperature eﬀect. Besides they concluded that the db
wavelet is a good mother wavelet function and the order N should be
larger than 20, but less than 46 in decomposing the monitored strains.
Besides, Zhanwei Liu et al. proposed a technique to evaluate the
residual strain of curved surface by combining an advanced grating-
transferring technique with geometric phase analysis and applied it to
the residual strain measurement of the weld joint of a metal tube. Chong
Yang et al. presented a method to measure the kinematic parameters
of random vibration by combining temporal digital hologram sequence
with three dimensional windowed Fourier transform, and applied it to
the vibration measurement of a chloroprene rubber latex membrane.
The results demonstrate that the measurement precision can be greatly
improved if the maximum frequency is less than half the sampling fre-
quency. Xiaoping Zheng et al. established a testing system of high tem-
perature thermal contact resistance up to 600◦C based on INSTRON
8874 and measured the thermal contact resistance between superalloy
GH600 material and three-dimensional braid C/C composite material
under diﬀerent interface pressures, interface roughnesses and tempera-
tures, respectively.
The special subject consists of a collection of the papers which cover
a broad range of topics to reﬂect the recent advances in both technolo-
gies and applications in the relevant areas. The variety of the reported
researches shows that the experimental mechanics has been playing a
vital role in the engineering.
The guest editor of this special subject is grateful to all the contribut-
ing authors for their signiﬁcant contributions and strong supports. The
eﬀorts of the reviewers for this special subject and the Editorial Board
of Theoretical & Applied Mechanics are also greatly appreciated.
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